Abstract -In this paper, a novel dynamic available transfer capability (DATC) has been computed for real time applications using three different intelligent techniques viz. i) back propagation algorithm (BPA), ii) radial basis function (RBF), and iii) adaptive neuro fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) for the first time. The conventional method of DATC is tedious and time consuming. DATC is concerned with calculating the maximum increase in point to point transfer such that the transient response remains stable and viable. The ATC information is to be continuously updated in real time and made available to market participants through an internet based Open Access Same time Information System (OASIS). The independent system operator (ISO) evaluates the transaction in real time on the basis of DATC information. The dynamic contingency screening method [1] has been utilized and critical contingencies are selected for the computation of DATC using the energy function based potential energy boundary surface (PEBS) method. The PEBS based DATC has been utilized to generate patterns for the intelligent techniques. The three different intelligent methods are tested on New England 68-bus 16 machine and 39-bus 10 machine systems and results are compared with the conventional PEBS method.
Introduction
The available transfer capability (ATC) of a transmission network refers to its unutilized transfer capability available for further transactions, over and above already committed usage, without violating system security constraints [2] . The determination of ATC should give power market participants enough information quickly to participate in the bidding process. The ATC depends on the variations of generation and demand in competitive power markets. Market participants need ATC information before bidding, in particular during system congestion. Fast ATC computation will help market participants make more efficient rounds of bidding. The ATC information is also very important for an ISO to determine the validity of the bidding results in power markets. The constraints required to determine ATC include static constraints such as line thermal limits, voltage limits and maximum loadability limits and dynamic constraints such as Transient and Small signal stability limits. ATC determined using the static constraints has been termed as static ATC, and that determined using both static and dynamic constraints, is termed as dynamic ATC (DATC). In many power systems, however, point to point transfer is not restricted by steady state limits, but by undesirable dynamic behavior following large disturbances. The post disturbance operating point certainly must be viable; but it is also important to ensure that the system can safely make the transition from the pre to the post disturbance operating point. The computation of DATC presented by I. A. Hiskens et al. [3] is based on maximum increase in point-to-point power transfer so that the transient response remains stable.
Several Researchers have addressed the issue of ATC computation considering only static limits, such as line thermal limit, bus voltage limit and steady state stability limit. Various approaches have been proposed in the literature to compute static ATC such as continuation power flow, AC power flow, DC power flow, optimal power flow and sensitivity based methods. Very few methods have been reported in literature to determine DATC considering stability constraints such as small signal stability, transient stability limit and voltage stability limit. The fast evaluation of DATC considering stability limits is still a challenging task and this paper addresses one.
The dynamic voltage stability evolution mechanism of a power system is illustrated by Y. Cheng et al. [4] , and quasi steady state approximation is applied in the determination of ATC with consideration of dynamic voltage stability constraints. An iterative approach, utilizing trajectory sensitivity concept, has been proposed by I. A. Hiskens et al. [5] for computing DATC. A static optimization based approach, including dynamic security constraints for the assessment of ATC, has been proposed by Enrico De Tuglie et al. [6] . Jonathan W Stahlhut et al. [7] attempted the method of deterministic evaluation of ATC using the stochasticalgebraic analytic technique based on two uncertainties viz. bus loading and transmission element status. Deqiang Gan et al. [8] presented a methodology that eliminates the need for repeated simulations to determine a transiently secure operating point and a mechanism of conversion of dynamic equations to numerically equivalent algebraic equations for integrating into standard OPF formulation. Yue Yuan et al. [9] proposed a novel method for integrating transient sta-bility constraints into ATC problem as an OPF based optimization problem. An interior point non-linear programming methodology is developed for evaluating DATC. Yan Xia et al. [10] developed an ATC calculation method which considers transient stability constraints and was solved using a direct non-linear primal-dual interior point method. Mohamed Shaaban et al. [11] investigated the evaluation of ATC under steady state security conditions using Benders decomposition and formulated an optimization problem with all normal operating conditions and contingency conditions of the system. The existence of stable equilibrium in post -disturbance system is only a necessary condition of system stability [3] . Thus, it is also important to ensure that the system can safely make the transition from the pre to post disturbance operation point. A model, using equilibrium equations as steady state constraints and a dot product concept given by Enrico De Tuglie et al. [6] as a rotor angle stability constraint, has been proposed by Xuemin Zhang et al. [12] to determine DATC. The sub optimal value of DATC has been computed by T. Jain et al. [13] using a structure preserving energy function model for different bilateral and multilateral transactions. The accurate ATC value has been obtained through few time domain simulations (TDS). In order to reduce the number of runs of TDSs and to obtain the transaction amount with a tolerable and positive energy margin, the Golden Bisection based interpolation method has been utilized. The evaluation of DATC by an optimization based method considering Hopf bifurcation limit in an electricity market having different bilateral as well as multilateral transactions has been proposed by T. Jain et al. [14] . The assessment of DATC by R. Gnanadass et al. [15] for practical power systems has been computed by using the fitness distance ratio particle swarm optimization (FDRPSO) algorithm, to determine the optimal dispatch of power producers with dynamic security constraints.
In this paper, the PEBS method based on an energy function algorithm has been considered for direct stability studies to calculate DATC. The proposed DATC method first performs numerical simulations to compute the energy margin using the PEBS method. By increasing the power at source bus and load at sink bus, the energy margin at each power step has been calculated. This process continues until the energy margin is less than the pre-specified threshold value. For the effective use of power systems under the deregulated environment, it is important to make a fast and accurate evaluation of the maximum ATC from a supply point to a demand point. A repetition of (N-1) contingencies with constraints of thermal limit, voltage stability and transient stability under multiple supply / demand scenarios are required for ATC assessment. Hence, the necessary computational effort of ATC calculation becomes very large. ATC assessment with transient stability constraints has a dominant part in the overall computational cost of an ATC assessment. Thus, transient stability assessment by time domain simulation method is a time consuming process. The dynamic contingency screening method is one of the counter measures for this computational problem. A novel dynamic contingency screening method is discussed by Chingjun Fu et al. [1] , Yoshinori Yamada et al. [16] and critical contingencies are selected. DATC between a given source sink pair is calculated for each critical contingency and the effective DATC is a minimum of all ATCs corresponding to critical contingencies. T. Jain et. al. [17] presented an approach based on a radial basis function neural network to rank the contingencies expected to cause steady state bus voltage violation. D. M. Vinod Kumar et. al. [18] computed ATC for real time applications for the first time using two different neural networks viz. i) BPA and ii) RBF by testing on New England 10 machine 39-bus system and compared with PEBS method. Azhar B. Khairuddin et. al. [19] proposed a novel method of ATC computation in a large power system from only three input variables through fuzzy modeling. This paper attempts DATC computation using three different artificial intelligence (AI) techniques as an extension to the work presented in [18] for a larger power system and utilized the ANFIS intelligent technique for the first time in DATC computation. The contribution of the paper is the computation of DATC using three intelligent techniques for the first time to reduce the computation time for real time applications. In this paper BPA, RBF and ANFIS intelligent techniques have been utilized for computing DATC and tested on New England 16 machine 68-bus system [20] and New England 10 machine 39-bus system [21] . The results are compared with conventional methods of energy function based PEBS method.
The paper is organized as follows. The introduction of various methods of computation of DATC and their limitations for real time application is discussed in section 1. The energy function based PEBS method for computation of critical clearing time, critical energy and energy margin is explained in detail in section 2. Section 3 deals with the algorithm for computation of PEBS based dynamic ATC. Section 4 introduces the proposed method of computing DATC using artificial intelligence techniques for the first time to reduce the computation time and for real time applications. Section 5 gives the simulated results of the three intelligent techniques viz. BPA, RBF and ANFIS applied to New England 16 machine and 10 machine systems and compared with the PEBS method.
Energy Function based PEBS Method for Transient Stability Studies
In transient stability, the computation of the critical clearing time (t cr ) and energy margin (EM) is needed when the system is subjected to large disturbances. The energy function methods presented by M. A. Pai [22] , Peter W Sauer et al. [23] , Hsiao-Dong Chiang et al. [24] have proven to be reliable and are considered as promising tools in dynamic security assessment. The computation of maximum value of the potential energy (V cr ) component of V(x) along the trajectory of )) (
(fault clearing time) with an initial condition x (o) = x o is known as the potential energy boundary surface (PEBS) method. In this paper, the PEBS method has been considered to In transient energy function technique, we must consider the model in two time frames, as follows:
In reality, the model is a set of differential -algebraic equations (DAE), i.e.,
The function 'g' represents the nonlinear algebraic equations of the stator and the network, while the differential equations represent the dynamics of the generating unit and its controls. There are methods like reduced order models, such as flux decay model and classical models have been presented. In the classical model representation, we can use either the preserve the network structure (structure preserving model) or eliminate the load buses (assuming constant impedance load) to obtain the internal node model. Structure preserving models involve nonlinear algebraic equations in addition to dynamic equations, and can incorporate non linear models leading to the concept of structure preserving energy function (SPEF) V(x,y), while models consisting of differential equations lead only to closed form types of energy functions V(x).
Analytical Lyapunov functions can be constructed only if the transfer conductances (D ij =0) are zero. Since these terms have to be accounted properly, the first integrals of motion of the system are constructed, and these are called energy functions. There are two options: to use either the relative rotor angle formulation or the Center of Inertia (COI) formulation. The latter option has been utilized since there are some advantages [22] . The resulting energy function is called the transient energy function (TEF) as the angles are referred to a COI. In this formulation, the angle of the COI is used as the reference angle, since it represents the "mean of motion" of the system. Although the resulting energy function is identical to ( ) , V δ ω (using relative rotor angles), it has the advantage of being more symmetric and easier to handle in terms of the path dependent terms. Synchronous stability of all machines is judged by examining the angles referenced only to the COI instead of relative rotor angles. Modern literature invariably uses the COI formulation. The energy function in the COI notation, including D ij terms (transfer conductance) was proposed.
Algorithm for Computation of Critical Clearing
Time, Critical Energy and Energy Margin using PEBS method:
Step 
Dynamic Contingency Screening
Fast contingency screening is expected to be an integral part of any practical on line dynamic security analysis (DSA). Ranking of contingencies requires the use of severity indices, and for DSA such an index must be a measure of stability. In static security analysis, it is well known that some indices work better than others for particular power systems and those combinations of indices usually work better than a single index. For DSA, which are still in its infancy, severity indices are more complex and very few have been tested for screening. Several indices are proposed for contingency screening in on line DSA [1] . These indices are based on the concepts of coherency, transient energy conversion between kinetic energy and potential energy, and three dot products of system variables. DATC has been found for each screened critical contingency, and the effective DATC is the minimum of all DATCs computed.
Algorithm for Dynamic Contingency Screening using EM based PI method
Step 1. Select the possible (N-1) contingencies; say there are N possible contingencies.
Step 2. For contingency = 1, find the energy margin (EM) as discussed in section 2 and set its value as ΔV Step 3. While integrating the faulted system equations, find the difference between V KE and V PE at each time step, and the maximum value of these differences are to be noted. This maximum value is ΔV KE . Step 4. Then compute
where ΔV=Transient Energy Margin (The difference of the energy at the controlling unstable equilibrium point and at fault Step 5. Find the PI for every contingency, and arrange them in descending order. If the PI is high, severity of contingency is high and it should be given first rank. Rank all N contingencies using the PI. Five critical contingencies are selected out of the N contingencies. These five critical contingencies affect the DATC between a pair of source and sink.
Dynamic contingency screening is an important step in the fast assessment of DATC. Accuracy of DATC computation depends on the accurate selection of the severe contingencies in the contingency list. The ranking of contingencies were based on the proposed index method and such an index must be a measure of stability. The critical contingencies are selected based on the cut off point between stable and unstable contingencies. If the proposed index is high, severity of contingency is high and it should be given first rank.
Contingency screening obtained by EM based PI method for the New England 16 machine 68-Bus System has been utilized for simulation. Here, 35 (N-1) credible contingencies are considered and the five most severe critical contingencies are selected based on the performance index (PI) shown in Table 1 . 
Algorithm for Computation of DATC using EM based PEBS Method
Step 1. Select a source bus and sink bus between which dynamic ATC is to be calculated. Step 2. Select the first critical contingency, and read corresponding fault bus and line to be removed to clear fault.
Step 3. For the first contingency and the base case loadings, find the Energy Margin (EM). While (EM>Threshold value (0.1)), Increase the source bus power and sink bus power with power step of 0.1 p.u. and compute EM.
Step 4. If (EM<Threshold value), then DATC is the difference between source bus power after series of increments and base case source bus power.
Step 5. Repeat the steps (3) and (4) and calculate DATC for each critical contingency.
Step 6. Effective DATC between given source sink pair is minimum of all DATCs, which corresponds to critical contingencies
The computation of PEBS based DATC is represented pictorially in the flow chart shown in Fig. 1 .
After identifying the severe contingencies, the critical clearing time, critical energy and energy margin were computed using the PEBS method as discussed in section 2 and the values are shown in Table 2 at fault clearing time T cl = 0.15 seconds. Table 2 shows that the system remains in a secure state as the fault is cleared before the critical clearing time for all contingencies and sufficient energy margin is available to transact power during the contingency period. The critical clearing time, critical energy and the EM are varying with respect to fault position. The DATCs for different source and sink pairs of three transactions (T1, T2 and T3) each pertaining to five selected critical contingencies have been calculated and the results are presented in Table 3 . The five critical contingencies have affected the DATC between a chosen pair of source and sink based on the fault position. 
Dynamic ATC Computation using Artificial Intelligent Techniques
In the restructured power market, consumers can choose their power supplier; hence the transmission system becomes a critical element to transfer power. To utilize transmission systems effectively, the information about the ATC must be made known to ISOs. Hence, the information about the ATC should be made available on OASIS, which is accessible to consumers and utilities. ATC values posted on OASIS should be updated at a specified time interval. The value of ATC determines the further commercial activities of the system, and over cautious conservative estimation of it may lead to inefficient utilization of transmission networks. So, it must be calculated fast and accurately. ATC assessment with transient stability constraints (transient stability ATC) has a dominant part in overall computational costs of an ATC assessment, as transient stability assessment by time domain simulation method is a time consuming process. Even the calculation of DATC using the energy function based method will take more computation time. The original contribution of this paper is to reduce the computation time of DATC for real time applications using BPA, RBF and ANFIS intelligent techniques. The computation of DATC using intelligent techniques is represented pictorially in the flow chart shown in Fig. 2.   Fig. 2 . A general flow chart of DATC computation using Intelligent Techniques.
Simulations and Results
In the restructured power markets, consumers can choose their power supplier. The transmission system be-comes a critical element of the power system. The information about the ATC should be made available on OASIS, which is accessible to consumers and utilities. ATC values posted on OASIS should be updated at specified time intervals. The value of ATC determines the further commercial activities of the system and over cautious conservative estimation of it may lead to inefficient utilization of transmission networks. So, it must be calculated fast and accurately. ATC assessment with transient stability constraints has a dominant part in the overall computational costs of an ATC assessment, as transient stability assessment by time domain simulation method is a time consuming process. Even calculation of DATC using the energy function based method will also take more time. To reduce the computational time, three artificial intelligent techniques viz. BPA, RBF and ANFIS have been utilized to compute the DATC.
A. Selection of Input variables: DATC between a given
pair of source and sink buses in a large system is determined using five inputs. These are source bus injection (P s ), loading index (γ) for the base case, Fault Bus (FB), Base case Active Power Flow (P) in the line which is to be removed to clear the fault, and fault clearing time (t cl ) are used for the BPA and RBF Neural Networks which is shown in Fig. 3 . The BPA Neural Network utilized has one hidden layer with 11 neurons and it has been considered by hit and trial, which has provided minimum error. In the case of the RBF neural network, the number of hidden neurons selected as 205 with Gausian density function and used the same five inputs in the input layer as in BPA. The loading index (γ) gives the operating condition of power systems by taking into account the load demands at all the buses. The loading index is defined as γ = (∑P di )/A max for all i= 1 to N buses; where P di is demand (MW) at bus i and A max is the thermal loadability (MVA) of the line having the highest limit in the system. In the case of ANFIS, all five inputs are fuzzified and the number of attributes chosen for each input is three linguistic variables viz. low, medium and high, shown in Fig. 4 . 
C. Generation of Patterns:
The Training and testing patterns are generated using the energy function based PEBS method by treating bus 36 as source and bus 21 as sink for 10 machine 39-bus system and min-max random variables limits of the five inputs are: P s (0 to 0.2); γ(0.23 to 0.36); FB(12 to 39); P(-2.6 to 4.3); t cl (0.1 to 0.4). The training and testing patterns are generated by treating bus 54 as source and bus 48 as sink for 16 machine 68-bus system and min max limits of the five inputs are: P s (0 to 0.2); γ(0.52 to 0.65); FB(17 to 68); P(-2.4 to 1.97); t cl (0.1 to 0.4). These patterns are generated by randomly varying the five inputs with in the min and max limits.
D. Training:
Training sets provided to the neural network are representative of the whole state space of concern so that the trained system has the ability of generalization. The training patterns for the New England 10 machine 39-bus system and 16 machine 68-bus systems are generated considering three-phase faults at different buses, fault clearing times and loadings. The 550 patterns are generated out of these 500 patterns and were used to train the network.
E. Testing:
The trained neural network was tested using 50 new patterns composed of different fault cases, fault clearing times and loadings. None of these patterns were used in the training of the neural network.
Case A: New England 10 Machine 39-Bus System
The DATC values, between source bus (36) and sink bus (21), computed by using intelligent techniques are given in Table 4 and it shows the comparison of three methods viz. BPA, RBF and ANFIS with the PEBS method [23] . It is found that the ANFIS algorithm is best compared to the other two methods as the ANFIS algorithm computed DATC values tracked the actual values with minimum error.
The normalized errors were estimated as |(PEBS DATC) -(BPA/RBF/ANFIS DATC)|/(PEBS DATC). The normalized error for BPA, RBF and ANFIS has been shown in Table 4 respectively for New England 10 machine 39-bus and their maximum error values were found to be 0.33884, 0.16069 and 0.13440 for BPA, RBF and ANFIS respectively in comparison with PEBS DATC values. The ANFIS method of computing DATC was found to have minimum error. The number of rules and parameters related to fuzzy model are independent of the system size for Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS). The computation times for computing DATC for 50 testing patterns were found to be 0.021seconds, 0.022 seconds and 0.016 seconds for BPA, RBF and ANFIS respectively. Hence, the Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) method computes DATC very fast and accurately and can be applied to larger systems for real-time applications. The comparisons of three intelligent techniques with the PEBS method is shown in Fig. 5 . Among the three methods, the ANFIS method is best compared to the other two methods as it is tracking the actual values with minimum error in the 10 machine system. 
Case B: New England 16 Machine 68-Bus System
The DATC values, between source bus (54) and sink bus (48), computed by using intelligent techniques are given in Table 5 and it shows the comparison of three methods viz. BPA, RBF and ANFIS with the PEBS method [23] . It is found that the ANFIS algorithm is best compared to the other two methods as the ANFIS algorithm computed DATC values are tracking the actual values with minimum error. The normalized errors were estimated as | (PEBS DATC) -(BPA/RBF/ANFIS DATC)|/ (PEBS DATC). The normalized error for BPA, RBF and ANFIS has been shown in Table 5 respectively for New England 16 machine 68-bus system and their maximum error values were found to be 0.0700, 0.0355 and 0.0001for BPA, RBF and ANFIS respectively in comparison with PEBS DATC values. The ANFIS method of computing DATC was found to have minimum error. The number of rules and parameters related to fuzzy model are independent of the system size for the adaptive neuro fuzzy inference system (ANFIS). The computation times for computing DATC for 50 testing patterns were found to be 0.022 seconds, 0.022 seconds and 0.017 seconds for BPA, RBF and ANFIS respectively. Hence, the ANFIS method computes DATC very fast and accurately and can be applied to larger systems for realtime applications. The comparisons of three intelligent techniques with the PEBS method is shown in Fig. 6 . Among the three methods, the ANFIS method is best compared to the other two methods as it is tracking the actual values with minimum error in the 16 machine test system. The testing time of the intelligent techniques viz. BPA, RBF and ANFIS have been compared in terms of CPU time (in seconds) for computing DATC for 50 testing pat- 
Conclusion
In this paper, DATC has been computed for real-time applications using intelligent techniques viz., back propagation algorithm (BPA), neural network, radial basis function (RBF), neural network and adaptive neuro fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) and results are compared with the potential energy boundary surface (PEBS) method for the first time. The proposed method has been tested on New England 10 machine 39-bus system and New England 16 machine 68-bus system. The ANFIS method of computing dynamic ATC was found to have minimum error and minimum CPU time for both the systems. The training of RBF neural network requires less computation time as compared to the BPA, since only the second layer weights have to be calculated using an error signal. The number of rules and parameters related to the fuzzy model are independent of the system size for the adaptive neuro fuzzy inference system (ANFIS). Hence, the ANFIS method computes DATC very fast and accurately and can be applied to larger systems for real-time applications.
